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Students, Pros, Sign Up For Maine Day Clean-up
Saturday, May 13, students and pros of the University of Maine will dig out their overalls for an all-campus clean-up for which the University is famous. The annual Maine Day celebration will consist of a Parade to Projects led by the band, starting at South Endavook, work on the thirteen campus projects in the morning, softball and baseball games in the afternoon, and a faculty and student variety show at the Memorial Gym in the evening.

The parade will assemble at 8:00 o'clock and will begin on the campus between Fraternity House and the Aud. All classes will be dismissed at 9:30. No classes will be held on Saturday morning.

1. BAKING LAWS—supervisor, Dempsey, leader, R. Farinholt, Meet at the Parade Grounds at 8:00 o'clock.
2. GARDENING LAWS—supervisor, B. Bragg, leader, S. Collins, Meet at the Parade Grounds at 8:00 o'clock.
3. BIRD PORCH—supervisor, B. Brown, leader, C. Norton, Meet at the Parade Grounds at 8:00 o'clock.
4. GROUNDS—supervisor, B. Connors, leader, D. Bennett, Meet at the Parade Grounds at 8:00 o'clock.
5. LEGENDARY BOWLING—supervisor, J. Durgin, leader, B. Higgins, Meet at the Parade Grounds at 8:00 o'clock.
6. CLEANING SHRUB REDS—supervisor, B. Higgins, leader, R. Remington, Meet at the Parade Grounds at 8:00 o'clock.
7. HERALDING—supervisor, E. J. Holt, leader, B. Brown.
8. FRESHMEN ADVANCE—supervisor, B. Higgins, leader, E. Merrill.
9. RADIO REGIMENT—supervisor, B. Higgins, leader, B. Higgins.
10. FRESHMEN WOMEN'S—supervisor, B. Higgins, leader, E. Merrill.
11. RUGBY—supervisor, B. Higgins, leader, E. Merrill.
12. NEW EAGLES—supervisor, B. Higgins, leader, E. Merrill.
13. VICTORY—supervisor, B. Higgins, leader, E. Merrill.
14. THEODY—supervisor, B. Higgins, leader, E. Merrill.

(Continued on Page Three)

Watte Akin's To Play At Maine Hop In Alumni Gym Tonight

On Friday, May 12, the Maine Hop, this spring's only semi-formal, will be held at the Alumni Gymnasium. Dance will begin at 9:30 and go until 12:30 with music by Watte Akins and his orchestra. Chaperones for the evening are Prof. E. E. Rice, Miss Ilonca Tinkham, and Mrs. Maryland F. Previs.

The main events will be Watte Akin's performance and the signing of the 1945 Delhi Agreement. The football field, preceding the var-

Herb King Leader
Of MCA Retreat At Camp Roosevelt

Mr. Herb King, outgoing camp director for the next MCA retreat, was named chief of the national YMCA by the May 6 and 7 MCA convention last week. Members of the present and past years' MCA cabinet enjoyed a weekend of recreation and discussion of the problems of a wartime camp. Herb King brought valuable suggestions to the group on the projects, experiences with students, organizations and presented objectives for the 1945-46 cabinet. He was named as the national YMCA to strive for in the 1943-45 general program.

Mr. King has been a successful camp leader for the past four seasons, and his group is a success.

(Continued on Page Four)
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FILL THE STEINS

TO THE MEINE INS ME-the SERVICE.

A/C Sherwood Gordon has been announced for TAPICER, N.Y., and Sgt. Robert Butler is now with the A/S 406, Camp Palmer, La. Pvt. Don Brown is now with the 214th FA, Camp McCook, Ohio. Pvt. J. F. Metheney is now with the 356th Fld. Field Artillery, Pa. Pvt. Frank Kelly is now with the 205th FA, Camp Baker, Ala. Pvt. H. D. Taylor is now with the 205th FA, Camp Baker, Biscuit Island. Pvt. W. A. Johnson is now with the 205th FA, Camp Baker, N. Y. Pvt. H. C. Sherrard has been moved to the 65th Fly. Sgt. G. E. Finley, Mass., has been stationed at Camp Polk, La., and Pvt. Robert Turner is now with Langley Field, Va. Mrs. F. G. Norman has been transferred to the 65th Fly. Sgt. D. L. Bishop, Mass., has been stationed at Camp Polk, La., and Pvt. Robert Turner is now with Langley Field, Va.

Class of '48 men who were graduates of the University of Maine in 1948 and who were found to be most deserving of recognition, those who were selected to receive scholarships, prizes, and awards. They are the ones who have come out ahead in the stiff competition offered here at the University. To all of you—men, women, others—our sincere congratulations. We are proud of you.

Postwar Training

A rigid postwar physical training program for the nation's youth designed to provide mass participation and patterned on present army-navy standards is advocated by Prof. Leon Kranz, head of Northwestern University's physical education program. "We've become too soft," said Prof. Kranz in referring to the high percentage of physical rejections in selective service. He outlined a tentative peacetime program which would (1) set aside one hour a day, five hours a week for physical education; (2) establish standards of body condition, and (3) institute health instruction in elementary schools and high schools.

"We have learned our lesson as a nation after World War I," Prof. Kranz said. "Instead we returned to a life of ease and luxury almost immediately following the armistice. We were unable to escape the necessity for conditioning during the war, but that awareness was lost with the return of peace."

"Postwar training will be a challenge to American educators," he declared. "Years ago our youth developed stamina by doing chores on the farm and walking miles to school. Today, they lost that opportunity. Children are coddled by riding to school in automobiles and playing chores by pressing buttons."

A Varied Collection

of Lost Articles

At Registrar's

The following lost articles, which may be claimed upon identification by the owner, have been turned in at the registrar's office.

Saturday Evening press, one. Evergreen and fownd by a constable, five. Evergreens, two. Side rule, two. Slide rule, two.

One sharp-edged, one leather jack-

一条龙, six keys, three branches, three strings of beads, one other ring, two pins, one tie, one clothing envelope, two cameras, one razor and case, two cameras, two women's pocket-

Victor McLaglen

Purtin Medas, four glass cases, three glass cases with glasses, and two pairs of collars with a foreign language.

One pair our muffs, several scarves, one pair, two woolen gloves, four cotton gloves, four green gloves, four leather gloves, and eight odd leather gloves. Also, several textbooks and notebooks have been found.

Tickets for "TAMPOCO" are on sale in the bookstore.

Tickets should be obtained early, since the play will be presented on only one night.

GRAND STRIKE

One pair of mittens, four pairs of fabric gloves, one pair of shoes, and a pair of gloves, two change purses, two cigarette cases, two women's pocket-
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Maine Women Set Record In Southbridge War Plant

It was a team of Maine women—Jean Clark, Darce Ewing, Kay Jackson, and Jenny Bridges (now in the Massachusetts—California) who broke a world record at the American Optical Company in Southbridge, Massachusetts, last season. In an eight-hour period they generated more power than any team of men or women had ever generated before.

By Muriel Polley

Something worth talking about in the present of two weeks from Eugene O'Neil's "A Wilderness" gives this Friday. In the first scene, Pat O'Keefe, as Richard Miller very exceptionally portrayed the part of a native boy in the chorus of a mercenary camp, played by Glora Robinson. Richard was saved by the appearance of a man about town, played by Roger Hamman. The furtiveness was portrayed very realistically by Karl Bartolommei. The scene was presented Richard's secret meeting with his true love, Mary, played by Cecil Perry, and all ends happily.

"Romance for a Nickel," an original play by Joan Greenwood, was heard by radio listeners who tuned in WLED Friday night at 8:15. The play presented an unusual way of buying romance—for a nicked telephone call—thought up by those girls looking for excitement during their vacation. The cast included Pat Bento as Twink Gelberkleigh, Louise Davis as Gladie Bradlin, Norema Queen as Ellen Hissom, Dick Fuller as Bert Manson, and Bob Chaffin as the dogn. In charge of some special effects were Frances McMeen and Pat Swift; technicians were Hank Hamann and Bill Richford. The sound effects record was made by the Boresons.

The program for the Music Box show Wednesday, May 17, will include "Ginga," a play to the students King's Samba, "The Swan," Mendelssohn's "Spring Song," Tchaikovsky's "Watts" from Serenade for Strings," and Strauss' "Voice of Spring." After the recorded program, Brinthea Ross, Ellie Fogg, and Lila Reed will play several selections on the flute, clarinet, and piano.
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**WA Actions**

By Lola Jones

It's hoped that all badminton games for the tournament will be played off campus this year. All games played last week include: Class-Four, Omino, 1-15, 1-16, 1-17, Clifford-McIlvagh, 2-11, 2-12, 2-13.

**Bear Facts**

By Bob Kranz

It appears that this Saturday night will be a big day on the University of Maine campus. In the morning the students, to all lateness and purposes, will clean up the school. In the afternoon the baseball team will attempt to do the same thing as regards the University of New Hampshire. The proceedings are scheduled to start at 2:00 P.M. This appearance of the Wildcats at Orono will mark the first time that a team from that school has played Maine during this school year. The Durham institution was forced to give up athletics this spring due to the fact that the army had been practically making the college a combat training camp. With the school year in full swing, Maine is determined to make a good showing in the football season. Both Johnny Cleon mon and George Dox have proved themselves more than adequate as successful south- erners. Silken Johns has had more than one of giving the enemy a good big game—which might be caused by a broken back after try- ing to hit the Dox “Dantee.”

Kenyon finds himself in a unique position. In all his years at Owatonna, Bill has been looking for “lefties,” as he usually had an emptier supply of right-handers. Now the situation is reversed. The coach is now on the hunt for somebody who can throw out all about this on Saturday afternoon.
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**To the girls who will love us some day!**

(Then) Drink to all the happy hours,

To the sky!

To the youth!

“Shout till the rafters ring” for the
day!

Drink to the careless days,
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